Abstract. Preferred skin color reproduction is an important factor for improving the image quality of display devices and systems. Therefore, this article presents a race-selective preferred skin color reproduction method for the case of multiple races in a single image. First, the proposed method detects skin regions using a focus map and skin candidate map. Next, the race of each detected skin region is classified by comparing the Euclidean distance of the average chromaticity for each detected skin region with a database of racial skin colors. Based on this classification, the racial preferred skin color for each detected skin region is then selected from candidate racial preferred skin colors that are predefined in a database generated through an observer's preference test. Finally, the skin color is reproduced toward the preferred skin color. Experimental results confirm that the proposed method can achieve race-selective preferred skin color reproduction in the case of multiple races in a single image.
INTRODUCTION
Preference colors are typically determined according to the observer's preference, and are an important subjective measure for image quality evaluation of display equipment. The preference indicates the degree of satisfaction of the observer and is generally enhanced by reproducing the colors of sky, grass, and skin. 1 Among these colors, skin color is one of the main factors in preferred color reproduction, as humans tend to perceive people before anything else in an image based on recognizing the skin color. 2, 3 Therefore, the skin color needs to be enhanced to become more natural for the viewer.
Various skin color reproduction methods have already been studied. Kao proposed color reproduction using a color transformation matrix. 4 Sanger modeled the preferred skin color area using an ellipse and proposed three preferred skin color ellipses according to the ethnic groups of Asian, Caucasian, and African. 2 Yendrikhovskij proposed the enhancement of perceived naturalness using a comparison between reproduced color and preference colors. 5 Kim proposed mapping toward the preferred skin color region using an affine transform. 6 Nachlieli proposed sensitive skin color enhancement to correspond to human preferences regarding the appearance of people based on CIELab color space. 7 However, all of these studies focus on mapping the skin colors of different races to a single skin color, which is mapped to the mean value of preferred skin colors.
Accordingly, this article proposes race-selective preferred skin color reproduction to consider multiple races in a single image. First, two databases are generated: a database of racial skin colors to classify races and a database of candidate racial preferred skin colors to select the preferred skin color for each detected skin region. As shown in Figure 1 , the proposed method first detects a skin region using a focus map and skin candidate map. Next, the race of the detected skin region is classified by calculating the Euclidean distance between the average chromaticity of the skin region and the chromaticity of each racial skin color from the database. The preferred skin color for each classified racial skin region is then selected using the Euclidean distance from the database of candidate racial preferred skin colors. Finally, the skin color in each detected skin region is reproduced toward each preferred skin color. Experimental results show that the proposed method can achieve preferred skin color reproduction for multiple races in an image.
GENERATION OF DATABASE OF RACIAL SKIN COLORS AND CANDIDATE RACIAL PREFERRED SKIN COLORS
The proposed method uses two predefined databases: a database of racial skin colors and a database of candidate racial preferred skin colors, where the former is used for race classification and the latter for the selection of the racial preferred skin color.
Generation of Database of Racial Skin Colors
The chromaticity distribution and luminance distribution of each racial skin color are important information. First, 200 images of each race are selected from magazine websites and their skin regions are manually obtained using an image editing tool. All the pixels in the skin regions for each race are then converted to YCbCr color space to calculate the luminance and chrominance. Next, as shown in Tables I and  II , the distribution of pixels in the skin regions and average chromaticity for each luminance level, ranging from 0 to 1 in steps of 0.1, are calculated. The former determines the distribution of racial skin colors for each luminance level and is used as a weighting factor in race classification. Meanwhile, the latter determines the chromaticities of the racial skin colors for each luminance level and is used to generate the database of racial skin colors. Finally, a database for each racial skin color is generated by collecting three racial skin colors for each luminance level for Asians, Caucasians, and Africans. 
Generation of Database of Candidate Racial Preferred Skin Colors
The database of candidate racial preferred skin colors is necessary to select the preferred skin color in a detected skin region for each classified race of Asian, Caucasian, and African, and is based on an observer's preference test. For Asians, 360 prototype skin images are generated by changing the hue and saturation values under a predefined skin color based on HSV color space. The range of hue for skin color is taken between 0 and 51 in steps of 3 and the range of saturation for skin color is taken between 0.12 and 0.7 in steps of 0.03; a total of 360 skin images can be generated by keeping luminance constant. Subsequently, 11 pairs of 360 prototype skin images are generated with luminance varied from 0 to 1 in steps of 0.1. Therefore, a total of 360 × 11 prototype skin images are generated with various hue, saturation, and luminance values. Next, each pair of 360 prototype skin images is printed and evaluated by the observer. Each observer selects 30% of the images from the prototype skin images with a constant luminance value and grades the selected images from 1 to 5. Figure 2 (a) shows the 360 prototype skin images under a luminance level of 0.7 and Fig. 2(b) shows their respective scores. This preference test is repeated for all 11 pairs of prototype skin images by 100 observers, who include 45 females and 55 males aged between 20 and 34. This evaluation experiment is conducted using a Macbeth Judge II-S viewing booth, which supports a standard illuminant (D65) with 750 lx. This same preference test is also repeated for the other races, i.e., Caucasian and African. Fig. 2(b) represents the number of preferred prototype skin images for Asian, Caucasian, and African races.
The evaluation test by itself did not produce one preferred skin color, as several skin images received high scores. Therefore, for each luminance level, four candidate preferred skin images with over half of the total scores were selected for each race. Each preference rate R p was then calculated using the ratio of the earned score E p to the total score E max as follows:
where subscript p represents the four candidate preferred skin colors, which were then used as the weighting factor to select the preferred skin color in a detected skin region. Next, In order to reduce the complexity in measuring the chromaticity of selected skin images, we used a patch of dimensions 1 cm × 1 cm for each selected skin color. Then, these color patches were each measured using a GretagMacbeth Spectrolino with a D65 filter to obtain the tri-stimulus values (CIEXYZ) of the candidate preferred skin colors. A YCbCr conversion of the measured data was then performed to reproduce the skin color for each luminance level. Table III shows the chromaticities of the four candidates for the preferred skin color for each race and the preference rates under a luminance level of 0.7. Finally, a database of the candidate racial preferred skin colors was generated by collecting the chromaticities of the four candidate preferred skin colors and preference rates for each luminance level for Asian, Caucasian, and African, which was then used to select the preferred skin color in a detected skin region.
DETECTION OF SKIN REGIONS
Skin color detection is generally performed using skin color models of various color spaces. Most previous research on skin region detection based on skin color was performed in the RGB, YCbCr, and HSV color spaces. [8] [9] [10] However, these skin region detection methods produce different results due to different skin color distributions in each color space.
Therefore, to improve the skin color detection accuracy, a skin color detection method is proposed that combines a skin candidate map and focus map. The skin detection rates of the skin color models for the RGB, YCbCr, and HSV color spaces are first calculated. A skin candidate map considering the detection rates and focus map is then generated. Finally, skin regions are detected by selecting the common regions between the skin candidate map and the focus map.
Calculation of Skin Detection Rates
To calculate the skin detection rates of the skin color models for the RGB, YCbCr, and HSV color spaces, 100 images of each race are selected from websites and their skin regions are manually extracted using an image editing tool to obtain reference skin regions. The skin detection is then performed using each predefined skin color threshold from the RGB, YCbCr, and HSV color spaces. Next, the TP (true positive) and FP (false positive) are calculated to obtain the detection rate of each color space. 11 The TP and FP are calculated based on the detected pixels inside and outside the reference skin regions. The TP is obtained using the ratio of the detected pixels to all the pixels in the skin regions while the FP is obtained using the ratio of the detected pixels to all the pixels outside the skin regions as follows:
where N TP is the number of detected pixels and N I is the number of all the pixels in the skin regions, whereas N FP is the number of detected pixels and N O is the number of all the pixels outside the skin regions. The detection rate of each skin color model, w t , is then calculated using the ratio of TP to FP for each skin color model:
where the subscript t with value 1, 2, or 3 indicates the RGB, YCbCr, and HSV color spaces, respectively. The detection rates are then used as weighting factors to generate a skin candidate map.
Detection of Skin Regions Using the Skin Candidate Map and Focus Map
This section presents a skin color detection method that combines the skin candidate map and the focus map. First, a skin candidate map, c(x, y), that considers the detection rate w t is calculated as follows:
where D t denotes a skin color, and the subscript t with value 1, 2, or 3 indicates the RGB, YCbCr, and HSV color spaces, respectively. The skin candidate map includes all the skin regions identified when using the three color space methods, and the false detection rate decreases when the threshold T 1 is adopted in the skin candidate map. Since w 1 , w 2 , and w 3 are calculated as 2.83, 2.51, and 2.88, respectively, according to Table IV , the threshold is determined based on satisfying at least two of the three color space methods and is set at 5, between 2.89 and 5.34. The skin candidate map with the threshold, c (x, y), is calculated as follows:
Second, the focus map, F(i, j), is obtained by calculating the gray level variance of each block in Figure 3 as follows:
where N is the number of pixels in each divided block, g (x, y) represents the gray level for the current pixel in a divided block, U (i, j) represents the location of a block in the image, and µ U (i, j) is the average gray level for a divided region. To detect a high focus region, the threshold T 2 is then adopted in the focus map and is set at 10, empirically:
However, only boundary blocks of an object are detected when using the gray level variance. Therefore, the focus map is compensated by considering eight neighboring blocks. The number of positive values in the eight neighboring blocks, V (i, j), is calculated as follows:
The compensated focus map, F (i, j), is then determined by filling an empty block when it has over three positive values among the eight neighboring blocks:
Finally, skin regions are determined by selecting common regions between the skin candidate map c (i, j) and the compensated focus map F (i, j), giving the results in Figure 4 . Panels (a)-(d) in Fig. 4 show the original image, skin candidate map, focus map, and skin detection results, respectively. The skin candidate map has detection errors in the background region, as shown in Fig. 4(b) . Also, the focused object was detected from the compensated focus map, as shown in Fig. 4(c) . Since a combination of the skin candidate map and the compensated focus map is used for skin color detection, the skin detection error due to false detection of background (Fig. 4(b) ) can be avoided in the proposed skin detection result. A comparison of the TP and FP between the proposed and color-space-based methods is presented in Table IV . As shown, the proposed method reduces the false detection rate while improving the detection accuracy.
RACE-SELECTIVE PREFERRED SKIN COLOR REPRODUCTION
The proposed method suggests race-selective preferred skin color reproduction for each detected skin region to consider the case of a single and multiple races in one image. To correct the preferred skin color according to the race, race classification in each detected skin region is first needed. Then, in each detected skin region, the appropriate preferred skin color is selected. Finally, the skin color in each detected skin region is reproduced toward each appropriate preferred skin color.
Race Classification
Race classification is performed in each detected skin region. In a detected skin region, the average chromaticity and average luminance are first calculated. The average luminance is then categorized in a particular luminance level, ranging from 0 to 1 in steps of 0.1. Thereafter, three chromaticities of racial skin colors and three distributions of racial skin colors are selected from the database of racial skin colors based on the average luminance. To find the color differences between the average chromaticity and the three chromaticities of racial skin colors, referred to as (Cb m , Cr m ) and (Cb mr , Cr mr ), their Euclidean distances, d r , are calculated by applying the distributions of the racial skin colors, P r , as a weighting factor:
where r denotes one of three races such as Asian, Caucasian, and African. Next, the race, S r , in a detected skin region is classified by selecting the racial color with the minimum Euclidean distance:
These processes are repeated for all the skin regions. Figure 5 shows the results of the race classification. Meanwhile, to check the performance validity of the above race classification, a separate experiment with 50 test images for each race was performed. The skin regions were manually extracted and used as the reference skin regions. First, for Caucasian, the skin regions in 50 test images of Caucasians were manually extracted using an image editing tool. Next, the race classification was performed in the skin regions. For Caucasian, the true rate was then calculated using the ratio of the number of Caucasians from the race classification to the number of skin regions. The false rate was calculated using the ratio of the number of Africans and Asians from the race classification to the number of skin regions. This process was repeated for all the test images of the other races and the results are presented in Table V . As shown, the true rate for African was high, whereas the true rates for Asian and Caucasian were found to be mixed together due to similar distributions of the skin chromaticity.
Selection of Preferred Skin Color for Classified Race
Generally, the skin colors for a particular race show certain tendencies, such as reddish or yellowish. Also, the result of the preference test for making the database of candidate racial preferred skin colors did not indicate one preferred skin color, as several skin images received high scores. Thus, to improve the preference of skin color reproduction, the appropriate preferred skin color needs to be selected according to the tendency of the skin color. However, if the selection of the preferred skin color is performed for all pixels in a detected skin region, this produces artifacts like contouring, as all the pixels in a detected skin region are reproduced toward the preferred skin color. Therefore, this article selects an appropriate preferred skin color for each detected skin region. Based on race classification, the average chromaticity and average luminance are obtained for each detected skin region. Then, in a detected skin region, four chromaticities of candidate preferred skin colors for the classified race and their preference rates are selected from a predefined database based on the average luminance. To find the color differences between the average chromaticity and the four chromaticities of the candidate preferred skin colors, respectively referred to as (Cb m , Cr m ) and (Cb p , Cr p ), their Euclidean distances, d p , are calculated using each preference rate R p as the weighting factor:
The preferred skin color, S p , is then determined by selecting the candidate preferred skin color with the minimum Euclidean distance:
These processes are repeated for all the detected skin regions. As a result, each appropriate preferred skin color is selected in each detected skin region. This process is shown in Figure 6 , where the black points indicate the four candidate preferred skin colors for the classified race and the green points indicate the average chromaticity of a detected skin region.
Skin Color Reproduction toward Preferred Skin Color
Once the preferred skin color is selected, the pixels of the original skin color in the detected skin region are mapped toward the preferred skin color. First, in a detected skin region, the differences between the chromaticities, (Cb i , Cr i ), of the original skin color and the chromaticities, (Cb S p , Cr S p ), of the selected preferred skin color for the region are calculated. Then, to avoid color and contouring artifacts inside the detected skin region during the mapping process, the mapping weights of M Cb i and M Cr i are calculated using these differences as follows:
where S Cbmax , S Cbmin , S Crmax , and S Crmin are the maximum and minimum values of Cb and Cr in the detected skin region, respectively. Thus, if the difference between the chromaticity of the original skin color and the chromaticity of the preferred skin color is small, a low weight is applied to the preferred skin color reproduction. Conversely, if the difference between the chromaticity of the original skin color and the chromaticity of the preferred skin color is large, a high weight is applied. As a result, a smooth skin color is reproduced inside the detected skin region. 
(16) These processes are repeated for all the detected skin regions. Figure 7 shows the skin color reproduction toward the racial preferred skin color, where the black points indicate the preferred skin color, the green points indicate the original skin color, and the red points indicate the reproduced preferred skin color. Finally, the reproduced skin color is converted into RGB color space for displaying.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULT
For the experimental evaluation of the proposed algorithm, an observer's preference test was performed. The subjective evaluation test involved 45 observers, 15 females and 30 males, aged 24-34. The eyesight of the observers was either normal or corrected with glasses. The test was conducted using a Macbeth Judge II-S viewing booth, which supports a standard illuminant (D65) with 750 lx. As shown in Figure 8 , the experiments used six printed images that included single or multiple races. The difference map represents the degree of skin color reproduction according to the color bar in panel (e) of Figs. 9-11. As shown, for the images with a single race, the skin color reproduction was similar when using the conventional and proposed methods. However, the proposed method output is a step ahead of the conventional methods when comparing the difference map. In the case of multiple races, the conventional method reproduces the skin colors of the different races toward a single preferred skin color, whereas using the proposed method, the skin colors of the different races are reproduced toward the respective race-selective preferred skin color.
The observers were then asked to rank each pair of reproduced images according to their preference, assigning 1 to the selected image and 0 to the rejected image. In the case of a tie, 0.5 was assigned to each image. The scores were then summed and converted to z-scores. 12 As shown in Figure 12 , the z-scores for the proposed method were generally higher than those for the methods of Kao et al. and Nachlieli et al. Consequently, the proposed method achieved race-selective preferred skin color reproduction in images including single and multiple races.
CONCLUSION
This study proposed a race-selective preferred skin color reproduction method according to the user's preference. Skin regions are first detected using a combination of a focus map and a skin candidate map. The race is then classified by comparing the Euclidean distances between the average chromaticity of the detected skin region and the three chromaticities of the racial skin colors in the database. Based on this classification, the preferred skin color for each detected skin region is selected from a database of candidate racial preferred skin colors. Finally, the skin color is proportionally mapped toward the preferred skin color. Thus, in contrast to conventional methods, the proposed method is able to achieve preferred skin color reproduction for multiple races in a single image. 
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